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SUMMARY

In light of the recent COVID-19 pandemic, this Office is transmitting an interim report to facilitate 
necessary and urgent budgetary adjustments and transactions required to meet payroll or other 
financial obligations. Subsequent to the release of this Office’s Mid-Year Financial Status Report 
(FSR), the Mayor and Council took various actions to protect Angelenos, prevent and slow the 
spread of the COVID-19 coronavirus, and provide relief and assistance to those affected by the 
crisis. These necessary actions will have negative impacts on department revenues and require 
unbudgeted spending for many departments. This Office will provide more detail on departmental 
impacts from the City’s COVlD-19 response and overall fiscal status in the Year-End FSR to be 
released in late May or early June.

In developing this interim report, we worked with all City departments to determine whether they 
had a need for urgent transactions prior to the release of our Year-End FSR. This report primarily 
focuses on departments with a need for urgent transactions based on a likely cash shortage. This 
report also includes one administrative transaction for the Emergency Management Department, 
one administrative transaction for the General Services Department to establish a revolving 
account for the purchase of protective equipment and medical supplies and equipment, and 
budgetary adjustments related to the Reserve Fund.

Further, in order to respond quickly to the COVID-19 crisis, the Council increased the limit for 
Mayoral authority to approve intradepartmental transfers to $1.0 million and established a COVID- 
19 emergency response fund that the Mayor’s Office and this Office administer. This report does 
not include department requests that can be handled through these Mayor and CAO approval 
processes.

This is a transactional report and is not intended to provide a full discussion or accounting of all the 
COVID-19 related unbudgeted spending or revenue impacts. We are currently developing 
thorough estimates of both the 2019-20 and 2020-21 expenditure and revenue impacts of the City’s 
COVID-19 response, which will be reflected in the Mayor’s 2020-21 Proposed Budget to be 
released on April 20 and subsequently with updated data as part of the Year-End FSR.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Council, subject to the approval of the Mayor:

El Pueblo
1. Reduce appropriations to the following accounts within the El Pueblo Fund No. 100/33 

from the El Pueblo de Los Angeles Historical Monument Revenue Fund No. 737/33, 
Account No. 33133S, El Pueblo de Los Angeles:

Account No. Account Name Amount
$Overtime General 

Water and Electricity 
Office and Administrative 
Special Events

001090
003340
006010
006900

7,000
20,000
18,000
2,500

Total $ 47,500

2. Instruct the El Pueblo Department to withhold the 2019-20 loan repayment of $50,000 to 
the Special Parking Revenue Fund No. 363/94 for the Parking Automation Loan as the 
repayment will be delayed. Pursuant to the terms of this loan, the Department is 
exempted from the loan repayment when core budgetary obligations cannot be met.

Emergency Management
3. Transfer $123,220 from the Emergency Operations Fund No. 392/34, Account 346010, 

Office and Administrative, to the Emergency Operations Fund No. 392/34, Account 
347340, Transportation Equipment, for the procurement of two emergency response 
vehicles.

Fire
4. Authorize the Controller to issue payment in the amount of $189,233.54 from the Fire 

Department Fund No. 100/38, Account 003040, Contractual Services, to the State 
Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) for the overpayment of Ground Emergency 
Medical Transportation (GEMT) receipts corresponding to Fiscal Year 2010-11.

General Services
5. Authorize the early reversion of the liquidated encumbrance up to $1,200,000 in 2018-19 

within the Department of General Services Fund No. 100/40, Account 003230, Petroleum 
Products, revert the disencumbered amount to the Reserve Fund No. 101/62, and 
subsequently transfer the amount to the Unappropriated Balance, and appropriate 
therefrom to the 2019-20 Department of General Services Fund No. 100/40, Account 
003230, Petroleum Products.

6. Transfer $150,000 from the General Services Department Fund No. 100/40, Account 
001010, Salaries General, to the Printing Revolving Fund No. 706/40, Account 401010, 
Salaries General, to meet payroll obligations in the Publishing Services Division.
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7. Authorize the appropriation, subject to the Mayor’s approval, the receipt amount as 
ongoing deposit in the General Services Department Fund No. 100/40, Revenue Source 
Code 516102, Reimbursement of Expenditures, to the General Services Department 
Fund No. 100/40, Account 009955, Logistics, for the purchase of protective gear and 
medical supplies and equipment.

Police
8. Transfer $13,568,667 from the Reserve Fund to the Unappropriated Balance and 

appropriate therefrom to the Police Department Fund No. 100/70, Account 001092, 
Overtime Sworn ($12,801,785), Account 001090, Overtime General ($751,157), and 
Account 006010, Office and Administrative ($15,725) as a Reserve Fund loan to be 
reimbursed by the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority for 
enhancement deployment to special events and crime suppression.

Public Works/Street Services
9. Reduce appropriations of $2,000,000 to Account No. 50S980, Cool Slurry, within the 

Street Damage Restoration Fee Fund No. 41A/50 to reconcile budgetary appropriations 
with projected expenditures.

10. Appropriate $1,900,000 from the SB1 Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Fund No. 
59V/50, Account 50SC91, Failed Streets Reconstruction, to the following accounts within 
the Bureau of Street Services Fund No. 100/86:

Account No. Account Name 
Salaries General 
Construction Expense 
Office and Administrative 
Operating Supplies

Amount
$001010

003030
006010
006020

500.000 
1,000,000

200.000 
200,000

Total $ 1,900,000

11. Transfer $4,000,000 from the Subventions and Grants Fund No. 305/50, Revenue Source 
Code 465800, Special Events-General, to the Unappropriated Balance Fund No. 100/58, 
Account 580196, Reserve for Mid-Year Adjustments, and appropriate therefrom to the El 
Pueblo de Los Angeles Historical Monument Revenue Fund No. 737/37, Account TBD 
($400,000), the Fire Department Fund No. 100/38, Account 001092, Overtime Sworn 
($1,430,000), and Reserve Fund ($2,170,000).

Technical
12. Authorize the CAO to make technical corrections as necessary to those transactions 

included in this report to implement Mayor and Council intentions.
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FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

This report recommends transfers, appropriations, and other adjustments totaling approximately 
$21.79 million.

COMPLIANCE WITH FINANCIAL POLICIES

The recommendations in this report comply with the City’s Financial Policies as the recommended 
transactions use current revenues and balances to pay for current operations.

DISCUSSION

The following is a discussion of the departments that require urgent and necessary transactions as 
outlined in this report. Recommendations include new appropriations, reappropriations, and 
transfers for operational needs.

A. El Pueblo
Recommendation Nos. 1, 2, and 11

El Pueblo is projecting a year-end special fund (El Pueblo de Los Angeles Historical Monument 
Revenue Fund) revenue shortfall of approximately $1.0 million as a result of the COVID-19 crisis. 
The El Pueblo Monument has remained closed since March 13, 2020 and the $1.0 million shortfall 
assumes that El Pueblo will remain closed through the end of the fiscal year. Specifically, we 
anticipate shortfalls in Facilities Use Fees, Lease and Rental Fees, and Parking Fees receipts.

This Office recommends reducing appropriations from the El Pueblo de Los Angeles Historical 
Monument Revenue Fund to the Department’s operating budget by $47,500 to reflect current year 
anticipated savings. In addition, this Office recommends that the Council authorize the Department 
to defer the 2019-20 loan repayment of $50,000 to the Innovation Fund for the Parking Automation 
Loan. These two actions will reduce the Department’s budget gap by $97,500, from $1.0 million to 
$902,500 at year end. At this time, this Office recommends a $400,000 transfer from the 
Subvention and Grants Fund to partially offset the year-end shortfall. This Office will continue to 
work with the Department to identify additional savings and will report on the remaining revenue 
shortfall in the Year-End FSR.

At this time, this Office recommends the following actions:

• Reduce appropriations by $47,500 from the El Pueblo de Los Angeles Historical Monument 
Revenue Fund to the Department’s Overtime General ($7,000), Water and Electricity 
($20,000), Special Events ($2,500), and Office and Administrative ($18,000) accounts to 
reflect anticipated current year savings.

• Authorize the Department to withhold the 2019-20 loan repayment of $50,000 to the Special 
Parking Revenue Fund for the Parking Automation Loan as the repayment will be delayed. 
Pursuant to the terms of this loan, the Department is exempted from the loan repayment 
when core budgetary obligations cannot be met.
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• Transfer $400,000 from the Subvention and Grants Fund to the El Pueblo de Los Angeles 
Historical Monument Revenue Fund, Account TBD.

B. Emergency Management 
Recommendation No. 3

On March 6, 2020, Council (C.F. 20-0013) authorized the expenditure of $123,220 from the 
Emergency Operations Fund to purchase two rapid response emergency vehicles. We recommend 
the following transaction to reflect the proper account where the funds will be expended:

• Transfer $123,220 from the Emergency Operations Fund’s Office and Administrative 
Account to the Emergency Operations Fund’s Transportation Equipment Account to procure 
two rapid response emergency vehicles.

C. Fire
Recommendation Nos. 4 and 11

On February 13, 2020, the State Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) issued the 
Department a demand for reimbursement for the overpayment of Ground Emergency Medical 
Transportation (GEMT) receipts made in Fiscal Year 2010-11 due within 60 days of receipt. As 
there are insufficient funds within the Department’s Office and Administrative Account for this 
unbudgeted expense, we recommend that the Council authorize the Controller to make this 
payment from the Department’s Contractual Services Account.

In the Mid-Year FSR, we reported overspending of $2.34 million in the Department’s Overtime 
Sworn Account. The Department reports that there is insufficient cash to meet payroll obligations 
until the Year-End FSR and we are recommending a transfer of $1.43 million from the Subvention 
and Grants Fund to address this cash shortfall.

This Office recommends the following transactions at this time:

• Authorize the Controller to make a payment in the amount of $189,234 from the 
Department’s Contractual Services Account to the State DHCS for the overpayment of 
GEMT receipts made in Fiscal Year 2010-11.

• Transfer $1.43 million from the Subvention and Grants Fund to the Department’s Overtime 
Sworn Account to meet payroll obligations.
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D. General Services 
Recommendation Nos. 5, 6, and 7

In response to the COVID-19 crisis, the Department purchased COVID-19 testing kits for Citywide 
testing purposes. The Department transferred $1.4 million from its Petroleum Products Account to 
its Contractual Services Account to front-fund the purchase of these testing kits. The Department 
is now requesting to disencumber $1.2 million in prior-year encumbrances within its Petroleum 
Products Account and reappropriate those funds back into its Petroleum Products Account for 
current year expenditures. Pursuant to the Mayor’s Belt-Tightening Measures letter, the Mayor has 
exempted this request from its policy that suspended the reappropriation of unspent funds.

In addition, the Department’s Publishing Services has experienced a reduced level of orders and 
an associated loss in revenue as a result of the Safer at Home emergency order. As a result, this 
Division is unable to meet its payroll obligations. We therefore recommend a transfer from available 
balances in the Department’s Salaries General Account.

Lastly, the Mayor requested the Department to purchase protective gear and medical supplies and 
equipment on behalf of medical institutions. The Department received a loan of $20.0 million from 
the Building and Safety Building Permit Enterprise Fund to front-fund these expenses. We 
recommend that reimbursements from medical institutions be appropriated to the Department’s 
Logistics Account to provide sufficient cash for the ongoing purchase of protective gear and medical 
supplies and equipment.

This Office recommends the following transactions at this time:

Disencumber $1.2 million in 2018-19 encumbrances within the Department’s Petroleum 
Products Account and reappropriate such funds to the Department’s Petroleum Products 
Account to support current year expenditures.

Transfer $150,000 from the Department’s Salaries General Account to the Printing 
Revolving Fund’s Salaries General Account to address payroll obligations in the 
Department’s Publishing Services.

Authorize the Controller to appropriate reimbursements for protective gear and medical 
supplies and equipment from medical institutions to the Department’s Logistics Account.

E. Police
Recommendation No. 8

The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (LACMTA) has requested the 
Department to provide enhanced deployments for special events and crime suppression. The 
Department has complied with this request, but has expended the front-funding budgeted for 
regular deployments to LACMTA bus and rail lines to accommodate the enhanced deployments. 
As such, we recommend a Reserve Fund loan of $13.55 million for the Department to fully comply
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with the terms of the LACTMA contract. Two thirds of the loan will be repaid in the current fiscal 
year and the remaining balance will be repaid in the first quarter of 2020-21.

This Office recommends the following transaction at this time:

• Transfer $13,568,667 from the Reserve Fund to the Department’s Overtime Sworn 
($12,801,785), Overtime General ($751,157), and Office and Administrative ($15,725) 
accounts as a Reserve Fund loan to be repaid by reimbursements from the LACMTA 
contract.

F. Public Works/Bureau of Street Services 
Recommendation Nos. 9, 10, and 11

The Bureau reports insufficient cash in various accounts as a result of increased work for failed 
streets projects. As such, we recommend an appropriation of $1.9 million from the SB1 Road 
Maintenance and Rehabilitation Program Fund to the Bureau’s operating budget.

As previously reported in the Mid-Year FSR, the Street Damage Restoration Fund (SDRF) has a 
pending $2.0 million payment on a Reserve Fund loan from 2018-19. To reconcile budgetary 
appropriations with projected expenditures, this Office now recommends a $2.0 million reduction 
to the Cool Slurry appropriation within the SDRF to free up funds to repay this loan. There is no 
impact to service levels as these funds are not anticipated to be expended in the current year.

The Bureau uses the Subventions and Grants Fund for all of its special events permit transactions. 
There are $4.0 million in idle funds from events prior to 2014 that are no longer required to 
reimburse departments for services. Therefore, we recommend that these funds be transferred to 
the El Pueblo de Los Angeles Historical Monument Revenue Fund ($400,000), Fire Department’s 
Overtime Sworn Account ($1.43 million), and the Reserve Fund ($2.17 million).

This Office recommends the following transactions at this time:

Transfer and appropriate $1.9 million from the SB 1 Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation 
Program Fund to the Bureau’s Salaries General ($500,000), Construction Expense ($1.0 
million), Operating Supplies ($200,000), and Office and Administrative ($200,000) accounts 
to reimburse the Bureau for work performed on failed street projects.

Decrease appropriations of $2.0 million from the Street Damage Restoration Fee Fund to 
reconcile budgetary appropriations with projected expenditures and these funds then be 
used to pay an outstanding Reserve Fund loan.

Transfer $4.0 million from the Subventions and Grants Fund to the El Pueblo de Los Angeles 
Historical Monument Revenue Fund ($400,000), Fire Department’s Overtime Sworn 
Account ($1.43 million), and the Reserve Fund ($2.17 million).
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Wilson K. Poon

Wilson K. Poon, Senior Administrative Analyst II

APPROVED:

Ben Ceja, Assistant City Administrative Officer
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